All of the known self-transmissable plasmids of the Archaea have been found in the genus Sulfolobus. To gain more insight into archaeal conjugative processes, four newly isolated self-transmissable plasmids, pKEF9, pHVE14, pARN3 and pARN4, were sequenced and subjected to a comparative sequence analysis with two earlier sequenced plasmids, pNOB8 and pING1. The analyses revealed three conserved and functionally distinct sections in the genomes. Section A is considered to encode the main components of the conjugative apparatus, where two genes show low but significant sequence similarity to sections of genes encoding bacterial conjugative proteins. A putative origin of replication is located in section B, which is highly conserved in sequence and contains several perfect and imperfect direct and inverted repeats. Further downstream, in section C, an operon encoding six to nine smaller proteins is implicated in the initiation and regulation of replication. Each plasmid carries an integrase gene of the type that does not partition on integration, and there is strong evidence for their integration into host chromosomes, where they may facilitate intercellular exchange of chromosomal genes. Two plasmids contain hexameric short regularly spaced repeats (SRSR), which have been implicated in plasmid maintenance, and each plasmid carries multiple recombination motifs, concentrated in the variable regions, which likely provide sites for genomic rearrangements.
Introduction
Bacterial conjugation has been studied extensively in proteobacteria and especially in the F-plasmid system of Escherichia coli K12. Several proteins participate in the processing and transport of single-stranded DNA (Dtr), whereas other proteins, carrying transmembrane helices, facilitate mating pair formation (Mpf), which requires pili synthesis (Lanka and Wilkins 1995) . Homologs of these proteins are encoded in conjugative plasmids of other bacterial phyla, which suggests that the core conjugative apparatus is widely conserved among bacteria Lanka 1996, Christie 2001) . The apparatus is also encoded in a range of conjugative transposons, which have the capacity both to transpose intracellularly and to conjugate intercellularly (Salyers et al. 1995) .
More recently, it has become clear that alternative conjugative systems exist in some Gram-positive bacteria, where conjugal transfer is initiated without pili by a simpler transfer process (Errington et al. 2002) . For example, some Streptomyces plasmids encode a single Tra protein for which neither DNA-processing activity nor site-specific nicking of the plasmid DNA has been detected (Grohmann et al. 2003) . This protein shows sequence similarity to the septal DNA translocators SpoIIIE and FtsK, which can both translocate double-stranded DNA (Errington et al. 2002 , Grohmann et al. 2003 . The possibility that conjugation also involves transfer of double-stranded DNA via cell-to-cell contact is supported by experiments with Streptomyces plasmid pSAM2 (Possoz et al. 2001) .
Archaeal self-transmissable plasmids have been found only in diverse strains of the hyperthermophilic genus Sulfolobus, where they occur in about 3% of isolated strains (Prangishvili et al. 1998) . Two have already been characterized-pNOB8 from the Japanese strain Sulfolobus NOB8H2 (Schleper et al. 1995 ) and pING1 from Sulfolobus islandicus strain HEN2P2 (Prangishvili et al. 1998 , Stedman et al. 2000 . Comparative sequence analyses reveal minimal significant sequence similarity between open reading frames (ORFs) of archaeal and bacterial conjugative plasmids. The exceptions are two large archaeal proteins that show significant sequence similarity to limited sections of the bacterial TraG and TrbE proteins that both carry Walker A and B, and other motifs (Walker et al. 1982 . In bacteria, both proteins are thought to be involved in coordinating the transport of single-stranded DNA through membrane pores (Schröder et al. 2002 , Rabel et al. 2003 . There is also evidence from electron microscopic studies of conjugating Sulfolobus cultures that extensive cellular contact occurs, suggesting that DNA is transfered directly through cell membranes (Schleper et al. 1995) .
Intercellular transfer of chromosomal genes has been demonstrated in Sulfolobus acidocaldarius and likely occurs via conjugation. An archaeal intron encoding a homing enzyme was shown to transfer between cells, inserting into the single chromosomal 23S rRNA gene (Aagaard et al. 1995) , and various marker genes have been shown to exchange intercellularly between chromosomes (Grogan 1996, Reilly and Grogan 2001) . These phenomena may be facilitated by proteins encoded in a conjugative plasmid encaptured in the S. acidocaldarius genome (Garrett et al. 2004) .
To gain further insight into the archaeal conjugative apparatus and the evolution of conjugative processes in general, we isolated and sequenced four self-transmissable plasmids, pKEF9, pHVE14, pARN3 and pARN4, from different S. islandicus strains and subjected them to comparative genome analyses.
Materials and methods

Plasmid preparation and DNA sequencing
Methods for sampling, enrichment and plating of Sulfolobus strains from Iceland were described previously (Zillig et al. 1996 . The self-transmissable plasmids pKEF9, pHVE14, pARN3 and pARN4 were propagated in another host strain, Sulfolobus solfataricus P2, after mixing at a donor:recipient ratio of 1:10,000 (Prangishvili et al. 1998) . Plasmid DNA was isolated on Qiagen columns (QIAfilter, Plasmid Maxi Kit, Qiagen, Westburg, Germany) and digested by EcoRI to confirm the plasmid's identity. Shotgun libraries were prepared in pUC18 from 2 kb fragments of sonicated plasmid DNA. Cloned DNA was isolated in a Biorobot 8000 (Qiagen) and sequenced in MegaBACE 1000 Sequenators (Amersham Biotech, Amersham, U.K.). Plasmid sequences were assembled by Sequencer 3.1.2., and remaining small gaps or ambiguous sequences were resolved by primer walking.
Comparative sequence analyses
Open reading frames containing more than 40 amino acids with ATG, GTG or TTG start codons were found with the program MUTAGEN . Searches for sequence matches were made against public databases with BLAST2 (Altschul et al. 1997) . Open reading frame comparisons and isoelectric point (pI) determinations were performed with MUTAGEN. Transmembrane regions were identified with TMHMM (www.cbs.dtu.dk/services), TMpred (www. ch.embnet.org) and Drawhca (Callebaut et al. 1997) . Signal peptide sequences were predicted with SignalP (www.cbs. dtu.dk /services). Open reading frame sequences were also checked for conserved motifs and protein family relationships (http://pfam.wustl.edu/ and http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ COG/new/). Amino acid repeat sequences were identified with RADAR (Heger and Holm 2000) , and α-helices were predicted with GOR IV (Garnier et al. 1996) . Direct and inverted repeats of nucleotide sequences were detected with DNA Strider (Marck 1988) . Sequences were aligned with T-coffee (Notredame et al. 2000) .
Results
Genome sequences
The self-transmissable plasmids, pKEF9, pHVE14, pARN3 and pARN4, were derived from single colonies obtained from enrichment cultures sampled from Iceland (Zillig et al. 1996 . Copy numbers in their natural hosts were generally low and, therefore, the plasmids were propagated in S. solfataricus P2 to produce higher yields (Prangishvili et al. 1998 , Stedman et al. 2000 . Restriction fragment patterns in agarose gels corresponded to those reported earlier for pKEF9, pARN3 and pARN4 (Prangishvili et al. 1998 ). The plasmid pHVE14 was isolated from the same enrichment culture as pHVE14/5 (Prangishvili et al. 1998) , but produced a different restriction fragment pattern when digested by EcoRI (data not shown).
The complete sequence of each plasmid was determined at about a fourfold genome coverage. Sequence ambiguities were resolved by primer walking on plasmid DNA or clones thereof. The plasmid sizes correspond to the approximate sizes predicted from restriction fragment patterns (Prangishvili 1998) . General properties of the plasmid genomes and their sequence accession numbers are listed in Table 1 .
Gene maps of each plasmid were generated with MUTA-GEN and each ORF was checked for matches against public sequence databases. The gene maps of pKEF9, pHVE14, pARN3 and pARN4 are aligned with the earlier sequenced pNOB8 and pING1, and homologous genes are color-coded (Figure 1 ). Plasmids pKEF9 and pHVE14 are closest to pNOB8 and pING1 in gene organization and sequence, whereas pARN3 and pARN4 form a separate group. Conserved ORFs show 50 to 80% amino acid sequence identity within each group, and 15 to 64% sequence identity between the groups. They are defined forthwith as the pKEF and pARN groups. Fifteen homologous ORFs are shared among the six self-transmissable plasmids ( Table 2 ). The locations of the larger ORFs are labeled on the pKEF9 genome in Figure 1 and their homologs in the other plasmids can be identified from the color codes. The conserved ORFs are concentrated within the genomic sections A, B and C, which appear to be functionally distinct ( Figure 1 ). Section A carries genes that are implicated in conjugation, section B contains a putative replication origin, and section C includes an operon with six to nine short genes, some of which are involved in the initiation of plasmid replica- Figure 1 ). Between sections B and C and downstream from section C, the genomes are more variable in gene content and sequence (Figure 1 ).
Conjugative proteins
Section A comprises up to half of each genome (~13.5 kb) and contains six conserved ORFs. The order and sequence of the genes are highly conserved in the pKEF plasmid group, and the genes are arranged in putative operons transcribed in the same direction, except for ORF620, which is a single gene that is transcribed in the opposite direction (Figure 1 ). In the pARN plasmids, the order and sequences of the genes are more varied. All of the conserved and some less conserved ORFs in section A are predicted to form transmembrane helix (TMH) motifs. For example, ORF617 carries 10 to 12 TMH motifs throughout its length, whereas the others have one to three (Table 2). ORF1044 of pKEF9 exhibits sequence motifs and domain structures characteristic of the smaller (500-700 amino acids) bacterial TraG proteins that participate in conjugation and Type IV secretion systems (Balzer et al. 1994) . The archaeal protein carries domain 1 with a Walker A motif for ATP binding, and part of domain 2, which includes both the Walker B motif for NTP binding and motif III, but lacks motifs IV and V (Figure 2A ). Moreover, two TMHs lie between the two Walker A and B motifs in the archaeal protein, whereas they precede the Walker A and B motifs in bacterial TraG proteins (Schröder et al. 2002) . The sequence identity is 20-25% in the domain-motif regions (Figure 2A ), whereas the sequence alignments outside of the motif regions show < 10% identity and are considered insignificant. Moreover, the 300 to 400 amino acids in the C-terminal region of ORF1044 is archaeaspecific ( Figure 2A) . ORF620 also carries a series of motifs found in the larger (~800 amino acids) bacterial TrbE proteins, including Walker A and B motifs and two membrane-spanning segments (Figure 2B) . The TrbE proteins belong to the VirB4 superfamily and, like TraG, are required for DNA transfer and the Type IV secretion apparatus (Rabel et al. 2003) . ORF620 shows low sequence similarity to bacterial TrbE proteins outside of the motif regions and lacks the N-terminal region carrying TMHs ( Figure 2B) .
ORF617 is the only protein that can generate multiple TMHs, 10 in proteins of the pKEF group and 12 in proteins of the pARN group. For pKEF proteins, these putative helices are concentrated in the N-terminal two thirds of the protein, whereas the C-terminal region is quite basic (pI 11.5), suggesting a DNA binding function. In pARN plasmids, the ORF is smaller (507-509 amino acids) and the TMHs occur throughout the protein. The presence of multiple TMHs is consistent with the protein being involved in transmembrane pore formation. In the pKEF plasmid group, the ORF immediately upstream from ORF617 ( Figure 1 ) carries three putative TMHs. Two are located in the 60 amino acids of the C-terminal region and show 32/64% sequence identity/similarity to the N-terminal region of ORF617, suggesting that there is partial gene duplication.
ORF311 is rich in charged amino acids (35 to 41%), is basic (pI 9-10.5) and contains an imperfect direct repeat of 50-70 amino acids that is predicted to be α-helical. Proteins of the pKEF group also contain a putative TMH near the N-terminus.
ORF780 exhibits a putative signal peptide sequence and shows 20-36% sequence identity over approximately 550 amino acids with the signal peptide protein, SSO1053, of S. solfataricus (She et al. 2001, Albers and Driessen 2002 asparagine (10%) and tyrosine (11%). Section A proteins of self-transmissible plasmids that are highly conserved likely generate the core conjugative apparatus in Sulfolobus.
Putative origin of replication
Section B, which follows section A and ORF153, is a highly conserved region (Figure 1 ). About 170 bp at the beginning of this section exhibits a sequence identity of > 95% for the five Icelandic plasmids and about 60% identity with pNOB8. It contains several direct and inverted repeat sequences (Figure 3A) including the 10(11) bp perfect direct repeat sequence, TCTATACCCC(C), separated by a 34-35 bp A+T-rich region, which corresponds to three helical turns and would position the repeats on the same side of the DNA helix. The region also contains three larger imperfect direct repeats, YYYTY TGCTTT(T)RCTAA ( Figure 3B ). Additional copies of the large repeat are also located downstream from this region, although they are not all positionally conserved in each plasmid ( Figure 3A) .
The inverted repeats in this region include the 10 bp TTTGcTTATA lying within the 34-35 bp A+T-rich region of pKEF9, pING1, pARN3 and pARN4 ( Figure 3A) . Inverted repeats are also located 39 bp upstream of the 170 bp conserved region in pNOB8 and pHVE14, an 8 bp repeat TATaCTTA in pNOB8 and a 13 bp repeat TTACTAaTAACCT in pHVE14 ( Figure 3A) , which exhibit no common sequence (positions denoted by lower case letters are non-conserved). Several inverted repeats are located 500 -800 bp downstream of the conserved 170 bp region ( Figure 3A) . One of these, TAA(G)GG GC-3-4 bp-GCCC(C)TTA, occurs in each plasmid. The 170 bp region described is the only one where the nucleotide sequence is highly conserved in all the self-transmissable plasmids, including the small pING1 derivatives, pING2 and pING3, and contains multiple direct and inverted repeat sequences that are characteristic of replication origins of bacterial plasmids (del Solar et al. 1998) . Therefore, this region is a strong candidate for a replication origin. This inference is supported by G+C skew analyses (Tillier and Collins 2000) , which produce a large trough at this position for each plasmid (data not shown). No similarities were detected with the repeat sequences in the chromosomal replication origins of S. solfataricus.
Plasmid replication and maintenance
An operon containing six to nine short genes is located in section C (Figure 1) . For most adjacent genes, stop and start codons overlap at the sequence ATGA, such that consecutive ORFs change reading frames. Five of the genes, including the first and last two, occur in the same order in each plasmid (Figure 4) . The plasmids carry between one and four additional ORFs, some of which are also present in other plasmids (Figures 1 and 4) . In general, the ORFs are rich in leucines (11-12.7%) and charged amino acids (36-39%), mainly glutamic acid and lysines. Database searches provide evidence implicating two of the proteins in DNA replication.
ORF106, the most conserved ORF in the operon, shows the best database match, over positions 18-102 (32/53% identity/similarity), to the replication initiator protein, RepA, of Haemophilus ducrey and a similar match to RepA of plasmid pRUM of Enterococcus faecium. The matching region of ORF106 is bordered by a putative recombination motif and no database matches were found for the downstream part of the ORF ( Figure 4A ).
The highly conserved ORF87 exhibits a leucine zipper motif from positions 27 to 55, with five leucines each interspaced by six amino acids, that could facilitate protein-protein interactions in a RepA-like protein complex. Such motifs are lo- Figure 3 . (A) Putative replication origin. Red boxes = 10-11 bp perfect direct repeats; blue boxes = 16 bp imperfect direct repeats; dark grey arrows = inverted repeats conserved in all plasmids; green arrows = inverted repeats conserved in pKEF9, pING1, pARN3 and pARN4; and light grey arrows = inverted repeats conserved in pHVE14 and pNOB8. Black arrows = plasmid-specific inverted repeats. (B) The 170 bp conserved region. The 10-11 bp repeats are shown in red and 16 bp imperfect repeats are shown in blue. The total number of these imperfect repeats is: pKEF9 = 13, pHVE14 = 10; pNOB8 = 6; pING1 = 12; pARN3 = 9; and pARN4 = 8. Inverted repeats are shown in green.
cated near the N-terminus of many bacterial RepA proteins (del Solar et al. 1998 ).
ORF62 shows a significant sequence match to the CopG protein family and we infer that it may regulate expression of the operon. This is supported by the observation that each operon contains at least one set of inverted repeat sequences in its promoter region, which resembles sequences preceding a RepA homolog encoded in the Sulfolobus cryptic plasmid pRN1 that has been shown to be regulated by a CopG homolog (Lipps et al. 2001a) (Figure 4B ). One set of inverted repeats borders the box A promoter motif and another is located between the box A motif and the start codon.
Two genes located downstream from the operon are conserved in each plasmid. One gene encodes an integrase, of the non-partitioning type, which probably facilitates chromosomal integration (She et al. 2002) . This is consistent with the observed presence of copies of a pNOB8-like plasmid in the chromosome of Sulfolobus tokodaii and of a pARN-type plasmid in the chromosome of S. acidocaldarius (Garrett et al. 2004 ).
ORF80, downstream from the integrase gene, encodes a PlrA protein that generates an atypical leucine zipper motif and binds to a conserved sequence within its own promoter (Lipps et al. 2001b ). However, the conserved promoter sequence of the pRN family plasmids was absent. It is conserved in all known Sulfolobus plasmids and is thought to have an important regulatory role (Garrett et al. 2004 ).
Short regularly spaced repeat clusters
pKEF9 contains a cluster of six SRSRs (Figure 5 ), which is similar to that detected earlier in pNOB8 , but is absent from the other plasmids (Table 1, Figure 1 ). For pNOB8, it was considered to be a possible parS element involved, together with the encoded ParA and ParB-like homologs, in copy number control . Although pKEF9 does not carry the partial parA and parB homologs, the SRSR motif may still play a role in plasmid maintenance because, in our study, pKEF9 and pNOB8 were the most stably maintained of the six plasmids in foreign Sulfolobus hosts.
Variable regions and putative recombination sites
The genomic regions between sections B and C, and downstream from section C, are more variable in size, gene content and sequence (Figure 1 ). They are also relatively rich in the putative recombination motifs (Table 1) , which may contribute to their variability. The latter correspond closely to sequences similar to the interrupted inverted repeat TAAAC TGGGGAGTTTA, which can generate perfect hairpin structures. This motif is involved in rearrangements of pING plasmids (Stedman et al. 2000) , and similar "hairpin" motifs provide sites for rearrangements in the Sulfolobus pRN family plasmids (Peng et al. 2000) . The locations of the motifs are indicated on the genome maps (Figures 1 and 4A ), and only a few are conserved in position across different genomes. For example, the position of the motif in ORF165 of pING1 is conserved in pKEF9, pHVE14 and pNOB8, but not in the pARN plasmids ( Figure 4A ). Moreover, identical motifs are located in the C-terminal part of ORF1044 in each plasmid (Figure 1) , bordering amino acid positions 900 to 970. The region between these sites shows little sequence similarity, whereas the region downstream of the second motif is identical in pKEF9, pING1, pARN3 and pARN4. 
Discussion
Although we still know little about the mechanism of conjugation in archaea, we have delineated a conserved plasmid region considered to encode the main proteins involved with conjugation (section A). It is striking how few proteins are involved, in marked contrast to the conjugative systems of the proteobacteria, which require large multicomponent protein complexes. No proteins are encoded that are homologous to the bacterial relaxosome complex that generates a single-stranded copy of plasmid DNA prior to transfer, nor were homologous genes detected in the chromosome of the conjugating host S. solfataricus (She et al. 2001) . This is consistent with experimental evidence showing that the bacterial relaxosome interacts with the C-terminal region of the TraG protein (GomisRüth et al. 2001) , which is absent from the partial Sulfolobus homolog (Figure 2) . Therefore, we infer that a simpler conjugative mechanism operates in Sulfolobus, probably involving transfer of double-stranded DNA.
No proteins were detected that are homologous to proteins of the bacterial Dtr and Mpf apparatus other than TrbE and TraG. The latter belong to a large protein family of the Type IV secretion apparatus, which is involved in intercellular transfer of proteins (Christie 2001 , Grohmann et al. 2003 . They are also membrane-associated and carry domain structures including Walker A and B motifs. Moreover, they facilitate single-stranded DNA transport during proteobacterial conjugation by linking the Dtr complex with the Mpf apparatus (Schröder et al. 2002 , Rabel et al. 2003 . Because significant sequence similarity between Sulfolobus and the proteobacterial TrbE and TraG proteins is limited to the regions around the Walker A and B motifs (Figure 2) , it is likely that the two Sulfolobus proteins act as energizers in a novel DNA transfer process. Electron micrographs suggest that this occurs after extensive cell-to-cell contact and not through pili interactions (Schleper et al. 1995) .
ORF617, the only protein carrying several transmembrane helical segments (10-12 TMH), may contribute to a membrane pore through the ether-linked lipid membrane, possibly by mimicking the single membrane spanning protein that facilitates DNA transfer in some smaller self-transmissable plasmids of Gram-positive bacteria (Possoz et al. 2001 ), although there is no significant sequence similarity.
pING2, a deletion derivative of pING4, is not self-transmissable, but can replicate and be mobilized in the presence of pING1 (Stedman et al. 2000) . (The possibility that pING2 integrates into the larger plasmid prior to conjugation, and is excised afterwards, has not been excluded (Prangishvili et al. 1998) .) After transfer to another cell, it replicates initially at much higher copy numbers than pING1, but is then gradually lost from the cell culture during continuous growth (Stedman et al. 2000) . These properties are consistent with pING2 lacking the conjugative apparatus encoded in section A, but containing the origin of replication in section B, and the putative repA homolog (ORF165) in section C (Figures 1 and 4A) . Moreover, the initial high copy number of the pING2 derivative is consistent with the deletion of the gene encoding CopG which is predicted to regulate expression of the repA homolog ( Figures 4A and 4B) . Moreover, the impaired maintenance of pING2, relative to pING1, may reflect the absence of other ORFs from the operon in site C ( Figure 4A ).
The SRSR clusters found in pKEF9 and pNOB8 (Figure 1 ) are also present in archaeal chromosomes where, generally, they exist in multiple clusters and are larger, often containing over 100 repeats (She et al. 2001) . The working hypothesis for their function is that they are involved in chromosomal segregation by analogy to eukaryotic centromere elements (Charlebois et al. 1998) . To date, a protein has been isolated from S. solfataricus P2 that binds specifically both to the pNOB8 SRSR repeats and to the closely similar SRSR clusters in the S. solfataricus P2 chromosome, producing an opening of the DNA structure at the center of each repeat (Peng et al. 2003) . It has also been demonstrated that the chromosomal SRSR clusters can generate long RNA transcripts (Tang et al. 2002) . However, although the clusters are likely to be involved in plasmid maintenance and chromosome segregation, the mechanism by which this occurs remains to be determined.
The putative recombination motifs that exhibit the consensus sequence TAAACTGGGGAGTTTA and can generate perfect hairpin structures are likely involved with plasmid rearrangements. Two of these motifs flank a region of pING4 and recombine in vivo to yield the small derivative plasmid pING2 (Stedman et al. 2000) (Figure 4A ). Similar sequence motifs also occur in the cryptic Sulfolobus plasmids of the pRN family, where they flank a region of variable length and are likely to provide recombination sites for plasmid changes (Peng et al. 2000) . Motifs are also conserved in pNOB8 and in the pNOB8-type plasmid integrated into the S. tokodaii genome, suggesting they may also facilitate rearrangements in Sulfolobus chromosomes (Garrett et al. 2004) .
These results provide an overview of self-transmissable plasmids of Sulfolobus and of the protein components essential for conjugation and plasmid replication. The archaeal conjugative apparatus appears to be much simpler than that of most known Gram-negative bacterial systems. There is a superficial similarity to systems operating in some Gram-positive bacteria with respect to the occurrence of direct cellto-cell contact prior to DNA transfer and the possibility of double-stranded DNA transfer, as has been proposed for some self-transmissable plasmids of Streptomyces (Possoz et al. 2001 , Errington et al. 2002 . Expression and functional analyses of the key protein components identified in this work should lead to a more detailed understanding of this important process in the archaeal domain of life.
